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Please make sure you read Chit
Chat this month as it is full of
lots of important information.
There is also a quiz enclosed which has
a fantastic prize, so now is the time to
get the ‘little grey cells’ working.
Keep safe and well.

April Fool: This year the only
April Fools are those who are
ignoring all the advice that we
are receiving. (From a wise man)

Free Coal
2-3 cwt approx. House Coal

Hello! If you are self-isolating,
we can help ….
Our team of friendly volunteers can help with:
● Collecting prescriptions
● Posting mail
● Shopping for urgent supplies

Ring Phil on 07799 660432

● A friendly phone call
Please just call or text your Chitterne volunteer co-ordinator for your
area and we will do our best to help (for free!)
Chitterne – Murray Kent, 01985 851785 chitchair8@gmail.com or
your “street rep” whose details are on the leaflet distributed last
weekend.
We are proposing that we have a regular delivery run from Codford to
Chitterne on Monday/Wed/Friday and will aim for meds to be in
Chitterne by 1pm on those days. It will be delivered to Pear Tree
House, opposite playing field on the B 390, where local volunteers (for
those housebound or in self isolation) or individual patients, may collect
medication for named people, ideally between 1pm and 2pm on those
days. If you wish to use this service, please let the practice know when
you order your medication that it should be sent to Chitterne and, as
always, allow 48-72 working hours for us to process (and if needed
order) the request. We would encourage everyone to use our online
ordering, https://www.theorchardpartnership.co.uk/.
If delivery to your home is needed please also inform your “street
rep” that there is a prescription waiting to be collected.
Our way of working is currently changing daily. If you need to access
the surgery, my best advice is to either go to our website - daily
updates will be posted, or call our reception. Our receptionists are
currently dealing with a huge volume of calls and having to cope with a
constantly changing set of guidelines, so please be kind and patient with
them. Thank you

Wiltshire Police wants to remind residents to
be aware of fraudsters trying to take
advantage of others during the current global
situation.
We've heard from other police forces of new scams
which are targeting the elderly and most vulnerable
who are self-isolating at home.
Examples of fraud include, people visiting homes
posing as police officers and/or health officials
trying to gain entry with a view to burgle them. The criminals
will often offer fake coronavirus testing as well as bogus food
and medicine delivery services.
So far, we have not seen any such cases in Wiltshire but we want to make people aware.

Top tips to thwart the fraudsters:
• Be a good neighbour - keep an eye on an elderly or
vulnerable person living near you.
• Check ID - volunteers working with the health and
emergency services will be in possession of the necessary
documentation to prove they are genuine.
• If in doubt call us - if you are not sure about someone,
don't engage and report any serious suspicious behaviour.
• Online fraud - don’t click on links or attachments in
suspicious emails, and never respond to unsolicited messages
and calls that ask for your personal or financial details.
• Shopping online - if buying from a company or person you
don’t know and trust, carry out some research first, and ask a
friend or family member for advice before completing the
purchase. If you decide to go ahead with the purchase, use a
credit card if you have one as most major credit card
providers insure online purchases.
The majority of groups are well intentioned and will be
working with charities or a local authority and should have
proof that they are doing so.
Remember, currently in Wiltshire, police officers and medical
professionals are not doing door-to-door checks or
administering tests.
Report any suspicious person or activity to us straight away so
we can gather evidence and take action against the individuals.
Call 101, if non-urgent, or 999 in an emergency. You can also
report crime online now via our website www.wiltshire.police.uk
Candida Jackson PCSO 7984
Warminster Neighbourhood Team

Thank you Chitterne for the “donations” of used dental
products delivered to Hawthorn Cottage. In the meantime
please keep them and when we are all back to normal, bring them
along to us.
Many thanks

The Parish Council report for April was going to be all about the progress with the purchase of the Kings
Head following the successful public meeting and on-line vote. How things have changed in a couple of
weeks. There is an update from the Chitterne Community Pub Group elsewhere in this edition.
The main topic of conversation is corona virus and what we have done in the village to help ourselves.
● You will have seen from the leaflets sent round that the village has been divided into zones. Each zone has a “street
rep” whose details are on the back of the leaflet. The ‘street rep’ is your first point of contact for whatever you may
be seeking and has ‘deputies’; we will be issuing sheriffs’ badges soon! Whether it be for shopping, food, fuel, stamps
etc., walking the dog or just a chat with a friendly voice, your ‘street rep’ will be able to listen and act on your
request. We have a large band of volunteers on whom they can call.
● In the case of medication, you will have read on the front page the message from Cherry Orchard surgery.
● Please also be aware that all the play equipment on the playing field is cordoned off and out of bounds until further
notice. This is a directive from Wiltshire Council and the reasons were explained in a ‘Petenet’ notice. Unfortunately
children have since been seen playing on the slide. Can parents please explain to their children the seriousness of the
situation and ensure that they adhere to the directive.
● ‘Petenet’ is changing too. There will be the usual ‘Petenet’ with useful information from villagers and the occasional
‘funny’, intended to cheer the soul. Please take note of the video sent out today on ‘Petenet’, it has a serious message.
If you don’t like to receive these messages, just press delete, it’s as easy as that. There will also be a new avenue of
information called ‘Petenet Covid 19’. This will be easily distinguishable from ‘Petenet’ and will only contain
information from the NHS, PHE (Public Health England), the Cherry Orchard Surgery, Wiltshire Council and from the
Parish Council.
We have complained about our broadband reception in the past. Do we want Chitterne as we are now, or living in an urban high
rise with 5G? I know where I’d rather be.
In conclusion please keep to the government guidelines and wash your hands to “A Whiter Shade of Pale” (4.03 minutes long,
so that’s 2 hand washes) and stay at least 2 metres apart in any social contact (that’s 6 feet 6 inches in old money).
Stay safe and chin up.

Spring is well and truly here and thus the grass around the
village is growing with fine vigour.
The volunteer group (don’t worry, we will not be
doing it altogether) of noble grass cutters, Chitterne
Gorilla Grass Cutters (CGGC) is venturing out to
keep this wonderful place we call home, neat and
tidy.
Can we just remind ALL dog owners in the village
that to keep the verges looking lovely, we regularly
cut them through the year.
We would appreciate that you pick up after your 4 legged friends to
make our job 'cleaner'.
Many thanks

On behalf of those in Chitterne that
attended the Wine Call my Bluff, we would
like to thank all those concerned for its
preparation, organisation and execution. The
unctuous presentations by the wine buffs left minds
boggled! Complemented by a table top quiz and a
half time cheese and biscuits top up, it was a most
entertaining evening. Well done to all involved.

Fab evening. Thank you all.

PLANT SALE UPDATE!
Sadly, for obvious reasons, we will not be
holding the Plant Sale in its usual form this
year. However, as many people have already
planted seeds and done cuttings, we plan to
go ahead using digital notifications instead. We will then have
the plants ready to collect at our gate or we will arrange home
delivery within the village.
So do please continue to save the date – Saturday 16th May – and
we will be in touch with more information and logistics nearer the
time.
Thank you to everyone and please continue to stay safe and well.
Tel: 850416

BIN DATES for APRIL

As you know, Wiltshire Council have changed
collection dates for the blue bins & black
boxes. Within the village we have 3 different
days for these, based on postal code, so my
very good friend Pete, has drawn up this table
to help us all. Hope this helps!

IT IS WITH REGRET
It is with sadness that I inform you that June
Potter, formerly of Abdon Close, has passed
away. Our thoughts are with her family and
friends.

Chit Chat next issue
All contributions for the May issue
by Friday 24th April.

Send a letter - much more sentimental
value & gives people something to be
excited about when it arrives

Listen to podcasts - something for
everyone

Phone someone you haven’t spoken to in
ages; you’ve sent emails in the past

Make a bucket list - reflect on your life
& set out goals for the future

Garden - weeding, cutting back shrubs.
Watch Monty Don on advice as to what
to do ‘this weekend’

DIY - fix that cupboard door that keeps
sticking; hang the picture you bought 2
years ago

Pamper yourself - light the candles &
have a long soak in the bath

Hone your photography skills - take the
camera when you go for your walk and
capture spring, or whatever

Home admin - collective groan! Sort,
file, organise. You’ll thank yourself later

Get out the board games

Bake - not just for yourself. I am sure
we all know someone who would
appreciate a treat every so often

Make a scrapbook - organise photos,
drawings, notes. Something to look back
on

Cleaning - not exactly thrilling but does
wonders for mental health

Make a jigsaw - one of my favourite ways Sleep - you’ve got all the time in the
to spend a wet, miserable day
world

Meditate or just unwind. Important to
be kind to yourself when at home

Cook - try a new recipe, or just
experiment with all those baked beans
you’ve stored away

Have a go at the quiz that’s been
included - someone’s got to win!

